Huge Pep Rally Forcasts Victory For! Oregon VKRSITT PRIMED
Chinese Art Work
Lends Atmosphere
To Holiday Party

PEPPV THRONG
AVOWS DEFEAT
TOR INVADERS

Bare and beautiful lacquer, to
old
gether with century
temple
gongs, tiny Chinese snuffboxes of
jade, a huge incense burner of
pieces of incredibly lovely embroidery does give, atmosphere, does if
An opportunity to see all
not?
these things will be given those

Traditional School Spirit
Comes to Life In Parade
And Huge Pep Assembly

Tryout

at

Rally

Two new yellls
received their
Oregon baptism last night at the
pep rally and will be given their

Spirit During Workouts

initial big-league
workout today
when the
Varsity meets the Vandals, The yells, as named by yell
king Fred Martin, were: “The Tor-

Megaphoftes, 6,000 in all, will be
for
the
provided
Orqgon-Idaho Question Concerns Policies
”
nado,
“O-o-oh—rtjgon
game today it is announced. They
0*>jqh
who attend the celebration of the
Nations of World Should regon—O-o-oh—regon,” and “Fight,
will be of yellow cardboard, so
fourteenth anniversary of the rise
Oregon, Fight, Fight.”
they will add to the colorful array
Recommended of
of the Chinese republic, an enterThe thundering
China
thousand, after
Oregon’s rooting section.
tainment given by
the
Chinese
the yells had been practiced a time
The line-ups of the teams,
#
a
Students’ Club Saturday evening.
or
two, literally shook the walls
place for the summary, and a large
The main program, which begins
of the men’s
gym with their titanic
of
Harold
Created to Give picture
Lloyd, who is Coach Will Use Different verbal outbreak.
at 8 o ’clock, will be held in Alumni
Martin, and his
coming to a local theater soon in
hall. After this, those who are inPersons In Each Debate assistants, Warner ar i Hendricks,
Instruction in Brass And his latest picture, “The Freshman,”
terested will be shown throulgh the
appeared pleased.
will be printed on the side.
So did the co-eds, who jnixed
So More Can
Woodwind
Murray Warner collection of OrienInstruments
joyThe megaphones were sent to the
tal art by the courtesy of Mr. Warous tears with their vociferous
apHarold
himner.
All who care to come ^ill
University by
Lloyd
plause.
self.
All college towns where the
be very welcome, it is announced.
The question for
Creation of a department of brass
the
Oregonpicture is to be shown will receive O.
A. C. men’s debate to take place
and woodwind instruments was anthem, it is said.
in Decembor is, Resolved: that the
nounced yesterday by Dean LandsThe -picture, “The
Freshman,” nation’s of the world should adopt
of the school of music.
Albury
includes scenes from the Stanford a
fred Corwin, at present director of
policy of Shandsjpff in Chtyia.
California game last year, and many The
the Odd Fellows Band of Eugene,
question was decided yesterscenes were made on the
University day when a committee ronsisting
and a student of the Dammrosch
of Southern California campus. All
of J. Stanley Gray, head of the
school for bandmasters, will give
extras in the picture are students
instruction
in this
public speaking department; Hugh
department, of U. S.
Several of Former Staff Are
C., some 800 taking part Rosson, instructor in the law
which will be under the supervision
school,
Eats, Autumn Leaves
■in the various see.ies.
of Rex Underwood, head of the
formerly head of the department
Back This Year
The megaphones will be handed of public
Features of
speaking; Elam Amstutz,
department.
out at each entrance to
Instruction Demanded
Hayward forensic manager, and Jack Hemp“There has been a large number field.
stead, student manager of debate,
A great many changes have been
went to Corvallis to arrange forenof calls for instruction in these inA big dance with a
made in the student assistant staff
four-piece
sic activities with the Agricultural
the dean stated, “and 0RR LEADS EIGHT MEN
orchestra, refreshments, and all the
of the University library, according struments,”
with the need of development of
College.
elements of a good time will bo
to M. H. Douglass, librarian.
IN LAST ABILITY TEST
material in the brass and woodwind
The men’s preliminaries for the feature at the get-together of the
All of the new women employes
section for the University orchestra,
O. A. C.-Oregon dual debate will men’s and women’s Oregon clubs
have had previous library experiEight more men were successful be held October 30. At that time tonight from 8 to 11:30 in the sun
we deemed it advisable to add a
ence.
The members of the circulaman
to our staff to handle .this in passing the physical ability test the debate squad for the entire sea- parlor and
dancing room of the
tion
are
Elizabeth
department
work. In looking for a man to give which was given yesterday after- son will be chosen, consisting of Woman’s building.
Sehaub and Dorothy Bassett, forOut of the eight, the one Hi
this work we were very fortunate noon.
Because of the increasing number
men, 12 of whom will take part
merly of the Portland public libthe highest
number
of in the different contests
making
in
to
all
recomof the of organizations, it was impossible
finding,
according
rary; Mary Ward of the Oregon
R
mendations
and
credentials pre- points was C. F. Orr with 87.
All men in the sophomore, to make arrangements for atl of
year.
state library
of Medford; Hazel
and Hary Boot were
Henningsen
the
of
we
sented,
just
type
person
junior and senior classes will be the unaffiliated students to partiJohnson, an Oregon graduate and
desire.
We have every reason, to next in line with 58 and 55 respec- eligible to try out.
“We hope to cipate in “Open House,” and the
formerly of the University high
that
believe
he will be a distinct tively.
have 50 men out for the prelim- dance toni'ght is to enable those
school library and the Eugene pubMen passing the test were as follic library; Ralph Highmiller, Glenn acquisition to local musical circles.
inary,” said Coach 'Gray. '“The students to be brought together,
lows: C. F. Orr, 87; R. Henningsen, same men will
Has Had Expert Training
not debate through- and give them an opportunity to
Carl
and
Robert
Burch,
Hemphill
“Mr. Corwin served in the French 58, Harry Root, 55; M. D. Stans- out the season-, so a greater num- get acquainted.
Giffen.
Margery Myers, formerly
R. L. Heedon, 37; D. ber will have a chance to
The patronesses and patrons are:
of the Medforl public library; Ethel and United States arjnies in France bury, 53;
debate,”,
McDonald,
35; F. W.
the
continued
Dean
McKenna, he said.
Doan and Mrs. H. D. Sheldon, Dr.
war,”
Howard of the Jefferson county during
27; and Allen Bailey, 25.
Many of last year’s debaters will and Mrs. Andrew Pish, Miss Gerlibrary at Medford, and Mabel Landsbury, “and was wounded
twice
while
at
the
Front.
be in the field so that good ma- trude Talbot, and Miss Panny McTurner of the Spokane public libserving
R. D. LAWRENCE RETURNS
terial is at hand to assure an un- Camant.
rary, are in the English-History re- •He spent several months in the hosRaymond D. Lawrence, new in- usually successful year. Among
pital and was placed on the inacBrilliantly colored autumn leaves
ceive room.
Mr. Douglass stated that the best tive' list as a result of his injuries. structor in the school Of journal- these men are, Benoit MIeCroskey, will be used for decorations, and
chances for positions in the library He was then sent to the Dammrosch ism, who had charge of the publi- who represented the University or punch will bo served
during the
are for those who have -had train- school for bandmasters, and to the city for the All-Oregon -Exposition Oregon in the Oregon-O. A. C. dual evening.
The affair is to be noin
bandmasters
school
Chicago in Portland this summer, has re- and the Washington-Idaho-Orqjgon date, and very informal—campus
ing or experience elsewhere.
Of the older members of the staff, where he was given expert instruc- turned from a two weeks trip to triangular debates last
year and togs being very proper.
Besides band that city. Mr. Lawrence will meet winner of the annual state peace
Wilma Boisselier, Josephine Evans, tion in band music.
The Chinese club is giving an enand Elizabeth Cheney have returned music, he has had work in compo- his classes next week.
tertainment also in the Women’s
(Continued on page four)
as student assistants. Mabel Klock- sition, piano and pipe organ, which
building, so the Oregon club memars.
a
bers and guests are asked to enter
part-time assistant in the has given him an excellent, wellreserve department last year, is now rounded training in music.
His inthe building on the south side.
Probable
o£
successor to
Mrs. Oscar Richards, strument is the clarinet, and he is
Those on the committee in cliargo
who has resigned.
a very capable soloist.
At present
of the party are: Ardath Caldwell,
Elevens
Miss Oleta Sullivan, who for sev- he is conducting the Odd Fellows
Bill Hayden, Mary Benson, Guderal years has been a worker in the Band in Eugene.
His contract with
OREGON
IDAHO
run Anderson, and Louis Carlson.
circulation
department has now the University calls for the teachPos.
Player No. Wt. Exp. Pos.
Player No Wt. Exp.

Odd Fellow’s Band Leader
Comes to University

Webfoot Eleven Show New

—

Of Past Few Afternoons

—

Adopt Regarding

Good Puntmg and Passing
Will Be Seen Today; New
Faces Slated to Appear

Department

Participate

OREGON CLUBS JOIN
FOR DANCE TONIGHT

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
ADDS NEW MEMBERS

!

Music,

Evening

there behind the team—make
’em feel the old spirit, and we’ll
win.”
Football Stock Above Par
And the “thundering thousand,”
almost two thousand,
in reality,
answered with a mighty “yea-ea”
that it would.
Oregon’s football
stock is liigh above par today.
“Fighting spirit id needed for
the team—Oregon’s got it,” “Dick”
Smith, Oregon’s head coach said
while “Baz” Williams,
the
line
coach, declared that 75 per cent of
Oregou’s games had been won On
fight alone.
The occasion for
this fighting
verbosity came as the climax to the
tally parade, which, led by the new
B. O. T. C. 50 piece band, had started at the Kappa Siig corner, wound
about over the campus and finally
■entered the gym. -Then the varsity
and coaches were brought in.
Parade Half-Mile Long
It was a real rally, all agreed.
“Bah! Bah! Oregon,” the University’s traditional marching song,
might well have been called the
theme of ttye parading thousands,
but “Mighty Oregon,” “To Hell, To
Hell With All the Vandals,” and
“Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here,”
each added their touches of Oregon

spirit.

Line-Up

Yell king “Freddie” Martin, with
his two recently appointed assistants, Fred Hendricks and “Bob”
Warner, made their presence known
at all times along the entire line
of the parade, which, it was estimated, was easily a half a mile in

transferred to the School of

been

Architecture, where she is
cliatge of the realing room.

length.
“It was great,” -was Freddie’s
the
characterization after
rally.
“Bemember 2:05 o’clock in the center grandstand today, gang, and re-

F.

B.

now

in

SAYRE MENTIONED
FOR HEAD OF OREGON

of Francis B. Sayre,
of Woodrow Wilson, is
suggested, in a dispatch from Salem
to an evening paper, as worthy of
consideration in
connection with
the position of president of the
The

m'ember Oregon fight.”

name

son-in-law

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
CLOSES NEXT MONDAY

■

SUBJECT CHOSEN
FOB DUAL MEET
Team Line-Up Printed
On Mouthpieces
WITH ICGIE MEN

FDR ONSLAUGHT
OF MUSCOVITES

Two New Varsity
Yells Are Given

_

out

■

MUSIC SCHOOL
TO OFFER NEW
BAND COURSES
Highly

“Make ’em Feel Spirit And
We Will Win,” is Plea
Of Coach Billy Rinehart
Victory looms today!
Oregon’s “thundering thousand,”
as of old, came to life anew last
nilght and with a gigantic rally,
combining a parade and an assembly, vowed defeat for the invading
Vandals today.
“Oregon spirit is here more than
it has ever been,” Billy Rinehart,
the varsity
backfield
coach, declared when he talked to the quiet,
hushed throng in the men’s gymnasium, final scene of the rally. “Get

Rooters Supplied
With Megaphones
By Harold Lloyd

The origin
University of Oregon
of the suggestion is not igiven, and

The Fall tennis tournament narrowed down with the matches played yesterday and everything is in
readiness for the final match coming Monday at one o’clock.
In the hectic match played yesterday Cohn took the long end of
the majority of Bets played and defeated Hartman, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5.
The second match, between Coffin and Neer, terminated at the
The first
end of the second set.
set went to Coffin 6-4 but Neer
The rest of
took the second 9-7
this match will be played off this

is made that Mr.
Sayre is not a candidate for the
place and that the matter has not
He is
been taken up with him.
now professor of international law
at Harvard unviersity.
the

statement

OREGON GIRL AT CHICAGO

ing

of brass

ments, and

and woodwind instru-

leaves

him free to

gage in any band work he may desire, and in all probabality he will
continue with the local band.”
Course Fee Reduced
“Although Corwin is a stranger
to the community, his credentials
have given a very favorable impression, and I am sure he will meet
with much favor and popularity,”
the dean continued.
Classes in this department will
begin Monday, October 12, and any
this
work
students interested in
to
find
Mr. Corwill be, able
win at the
music building after
that date. Owing to the fact that
the work is new and more or less
experimental, the rates have been
reduced very low, and will be only
Students desiring to
$lf> a term.
register in these classes will be exempt from the usual late filing fee.

Margaret Scott, ’23, formerly of
Portland, has accepted the position
of editorial secretary of “Factory,” PHILOSOPHY CLASS DIVIDED
An extra hour of credit is being
manufacturing magazine published
by the A. W. Shaw Publishing com- allowed those philosophy students
pany of Chicago,
according* to who wish to do additional work in
morning.
Under
and
discussion.
The winner of this match will word received on the campus. Miss reading
meet Cohn Monday for the ehamp- Soott majored in journalism while this plan, the philosophy classes
ionship of the University of Ore- at the University, receiving the have been divided into two parts,
B. A. degree in that school.
the general and the intensive.
gon.
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L. E.
L. T.
L. G.
0.
R. G.
R, T.
R.E.

en-

Q. B.

Smith
Sinclair

12
18

Bailey

10

Johnson
Shields
Kerns'
Mautz
Anderson

15
20
23
16
5

Mimnaugh

4
19
27

R. H.*B.
L. H. B.

Hodgen

F.B.

Jones

Average weight
pounds. Backfield,

—

175

B. E.

180
175
175

R. T.

180
180
185
165
180
185

35

Deihl

34
36

Gartin
Erickson

Q. B.

Reget
Owings

“31
8
24
29
3

162
180
175

*RoyMan-

(21), Hughes.
(3)

>
Cushman.
Halfbacks—Wetzel (17), Vitus
(20), Langworthy, Kiminki.

F. G. YOUNG DESCRIBES
STATE FOR BRItTANICA
F.

185
180

G.

Young, professor

in the
received
word from the publishers of the
Encyclopedia Brittanica that his
article bn “Oregon,” wliic’Ji waft
requested of him by the publishers,
has been accepted. Professor Young
wrote an article on “Oregon” five
years ago for the supplementary
edition at that time.
In recent
years the demand has been so great
that another supplement is necessary to make the encyclopedia up
to date.
Professor Young spent most of
the summer working on his article.

Sociology department,

132
160
170

170
177

Substitutes

Warren, Marsh.
Guards—Harden (9), Socolofsky (22), Dills, Farley, Quinn,
Stoddard

2

180
180

179
Line,
Average weight
pounds. pounds. Baekfield, 157.

Tackles—Gooding, Dixon,

—

Stevens

—

gum,

Quarterbacks

Terry

R. G.
C.
L. G.
L. T.
L. E.

F. B.

9
23
22

Line,

176

Substitutes
Ends
Riggs,
Hedges,
nolds (26).

Leavitt.
Centers—Carter

Nelson
Bueklin

L. II. B. Cameron
R. H. B. Duff

175

—

!

Oregon-ldaho
Today

Ends—Beall (16), Canine (25).
Tackles—Dean (21).
Guards—Thomas
(7), Otness
(28), Jones (4), Hutchinson (32).
Centers—Bliss (17), York (6).
Quarterbacks
Jacoby (14),
Powers (12).
O’Donnell
Halfbacks
(18),
Walmsley (2), Edlenlute (10),
Davidson (26), Canine (8).
Fullbacks—Baird (27).
—

has

—

Fullbacks—'Vitus (20).

Referee—George Varnell (Chicago).
Umpire—Sam Dolan
Head Linesman—Bob Ingram (University of
(Notre Dame).
Washington).
Time of Game—2:30 o’clock.
Length of periods—15 minutes.
Probable attendance—10,000. Hayward Field.

RUTH
Ruth

DELAP

DeLap,

TO

VISIT

former journalism
major, and member of the Emerald
staff, is employed at the county
court house, Klamath Falls, Oregon, where she holds the position
of deputy clerk.
Miss DeLap does
not expect to return to school this
year, but has made plans to visit
the campus
during Homecoming
week.

Oregon Idaho Games Since the
First One In 1901
1901 .Oregon 0
1906 .Oregon 12
1907 .Oregon 21
1908 .Oregon 28
1909 .Oregon 22
1910 .Oregon 29
1911 -.Oregon 3
1913 .Oregon 27
1915 .Oregon 19
1917 ..Oregon 14
1919 .Oregon 27
1020 .Oregon 13
1921 .Oregon 7
1922 .Oregon 3
1923 .Oregon 0
1924 .Oregon 0

Idaho 0
Idaho 0
Idaho 5
Idaho 21
Idaho 6
Idaho 4
Idaho 0
Idaho 0
Idaho 6
Idaho 0
Idaho 16
Idaho 7
Idaho 7
Idaho 0
Idaho 0
Idaho 13

By WEB JONES
Sports Editor
Idaho, the most spectacular rushing team in the Pacific Northwest,
is in for some tough competition
this afternoon on Hayward field in
the eighteenth game with Oregon,
their traditional rival. In spite of
Coach Mathew’s laconic statement,
“We expect to win,” the varsity
goes into the fray better off in
many ways than in the 13 times
Oregon has handed the Vandals the
short end of the score.
Last night the Vandal horde arrived, 28 strong. Most of them are
giants. And don’t let anyone tell
you that the Idaho .line is light, for
it is made up of “mooses.” Coach
Mathews saw* the Multnomah-Oregon game Saturday and tucked
away in his foxy head is the idea
that his squad is going to win. But
the visitors are doomed for the surprise of their lives when Oregon’s
rejuvenated varsity takes the field
in its first conference game.
Teams Works Hard
For the past week the team has
been drilled and drilled for three
hard hours a day and they have absorbed a lot of football. It is not
the disorganized group that scraped
through the Multnomah game, but
machine which
a heady, powerful
needs only a game to bring out its
power.
For one thing the varsity is just
about 100 per cent better on the offense than last Saturday. That has
been the big object of the workThe defense
outs the past week.
needed only the week s polishing
for
worked
it
reasonably well
entire
The
against Multnomah.
team has been reorganized. You will
see a squad of voterans starting the
line today with the exception of
one

man.

Oregon for the first time since
the days of “Bill” Steers has a
punting staff thut can stand the
pace. There are three men in the
backfield who can punt on an average of 35 to 40 yards consistently.
Passers in quantity sprinkle t|ie
Webfoot backfield.
Then there are the first caliber
reserves.
Many games Oregon has
played Idaho with only 11 men.
That is not the case this time. Fast
backs, heady quarterbacks, and experienced linesmen are on the bench
waiting for the call.
Peak Not Beached
The one thing that is unavoidable at this time of the season is

(Continued

on

page three)

